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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
  
Amber Henson, Owner/Broker of Urban Living and Development, Inc., brings a fourth new 
tenant to the 900 block of Central Avenue in Hot Springs  
  
Hot Springs, Arkansas, 5 September 2023 – AUer a major renovaWon of 907 Central Avenue by 
property owner and developer Rusty Thompson and his crew, Mirror Mirror, a full-service salon, 
relocated to the space and is now accepWng clients. Formerly located at 801 Central Avenue, 
Unit 12, salon owner Kelsie Bledsoe wanted to expand her business and felt that moving to the 
new, trendy locaWon would meet her needs. 
 
“I'm excited about all the new renovaWons. The building sWll has its original and Wmeless 
features and characterisWcs. It matches my décor and my style perfectly!” Bledsoe said.  

Every corner of the salon is adorned with plush Victorian whimsy and decorated by Bledsoe 
herself. Vintage mirrors, crystal chandeliers, and many other anWque fixtures and furnishings set 
the stage for an atmosphere of sophisWcaWon and indulgence.  

“The salon will be an inviWng place of sanctuary for clients to come and relax and escape from 
reality and enjoy the people you're surrounded by,” Bledsoe said.  

Bledsoe looks forward to adding stylists to her team to be able to serve more clients and offer 
more services, including walk-ins, and help “make more people look and feel beauWful.” In 
addiWon, new shops and restaurants in the area will provide lots of street traffic for the salon. 

Amber Henson and staff at Urban Living and Development, Inc. have brokered over 25 new 
Downtown Hot Springs leases since 2018. “We are pleased to welcome Mirror Mirror Salon to 
the 900 block revitalizaWon,” Henson said. 
 
“I am loving all of the changes coming to Downtown Hot Springs. It's exciWng and new while 
keeping the history intact,” Bledsoe commented. 
 
For more informaWon and to be part of the rapidly expanding real estate growth in Hot Springs, 
contact Amber Henson at Urban Living and Development, Inc. at (501) 352-7670. 
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